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Objectives. Mixed home care, in which informal and professional actors work closely together, contributes significantly to ensuring home care up to old age. In this context, collaboration applications can considerably enhance the interactions among caregivers. However, although much research is conducted on need and requirement analyses of such applications, little is known about their introduction and use in care models. The purpose of this contribution is to identify studies that evaluate collaboration applications for mixed home care and compare their outcomes.

Methods. To identify literature on mixed home care collaboration applications (mHCA) and their evaluation, a systematic literature review was conducted in five bibliographic databases covering the years 2008 through 2019. The results were supplemented by a search in the meta-database Google Scholar. The evaluation approaches of the studies were analyzed and results compared by using the NASSS framework. Finally, a context concretized model was derived which summarizes interrelations.

Results. Twelve qualitative studies evaluating eleven applications could be identified. They report on increased competency in self-management, psychological relatedness, involvement, and understanding. However, most studies conclude that large scale platform tests are still needed to prove significant changes in care processes, communication, or organization.

Conclusion. Among other things, their implementation is rather difficult due to the specifics of the target group. To enable a more targeted and successful implementation, it might be helpful to classify care networks beforehand and assess their communication behavior and needs. To prove the added value of mHCAs standardized assessment tools should be used.

Collaboration in Mixed Home Care

Due to demographic change, many countries face the challenge of ensuring adequate care for elderly people. In Germany, more than 3 million people are currently in need of nursing care, 81 percent of whom are aged 65 years or older (1). Although 27 percent of the care-dependent elderly people live in nursing homes, more than two thirds are cared for at home, where care is accomplished by a variety of only weakly connected caregivers (2) such as relatives, friends, neighbors as well as healthcare and nursing services (3). To ensure the best possible care for the person in need, it is essential to coordinate all involved actors. The multifaceted and complex task of organizing and coordinating the various supporting caregivers is usually performed by a caring relative (4) for whom daily care is usually already an enormous burden. Therefore, technological support can be a great benefit particularly for informal caregivers and can thus strengthen care networks (4).

Computer-Supported Collaborative Care (CSCC)

The research field of CSCC is particularly concerned with the question of how technology can support entire care networks for the elderly living at home. In contrast to the research field of computer-supported collaborative work (CSCW), the focus of CSCC is more on a person than on a shared objective (5), and aspects such as emotions, trust, privacy, and so on are considered more important (5) than increases of efficiency and effectiveness of work processes. Unlike in large health facilities, the use of technology is less common in mixed home and community care, although several studies point to its importance and potential for the networking of caregivers (6–13).

In home care, the telephone is still the predominant medium of communication, supplemented by handwritten memos at the patient’s home (14). Applications that help to organize the daily care work and coordinate the caregivers involved can therefore contribute significantly to improving mixed home care situations (15).
The recognition of this potential has led to the development of a variety of care collaboration software tools for mixed home care (16), including research prototypes such as CareBetter (17), Cuidador Acuida (18), and Zirkel (14) as well as commercial applications such as Carezone (19), Jointly (20), and CaringBridge (21). In the United States of America (USA), Carezone claims to have more than 5 million application installations. Despite strong efforts to create the necessary software that is adapted to the target group (22–26), the adoption of such technologies in Europe is still relatively low. The most widespread European app, Jointly, only has 1,000+ installations from the Android Play Store (access date: 28 May 2019) (27).

The introduction of technological support systems into mixed home care constitutes a complex challenge, as varying expectations of different actors (patients, informal and professional caregivers, and society) have to be matched (4;28). The complexity of the introduction of technological applications in the healthcare sector can be evaluated by means of a systematic framework. In 2017, Greenhalgh et al. (29) presented a new framework for theorizing and evaluating Non-adoptation, Abandonment and challenges to the Scale-up, Spread and Sustainability of health and care technologies (NASSS), based upon their own studies as well as other theoretical frameworks. The NASSS framework (29–31) includes seven domains: "the condition or illness, the technology, the value proposition, the adopter system (comprising professional staff, patient, and lay caregivers), the organization(s), the wider (institutional and societal) context, and the interaction and mutual adaptation between all these domains over time" (29). Therefore, the framework takes into account not only the specifics of the respective networks, but also the aspects associated with the introduction of the new technology and the consequences that may lead to changes during implementation.

It is also assumed that the more complex the individual domains are, the less likely it is that the technology will achieve sustainable acceptance across the system. Thus, the framework was designed to capture the complexity and provide appropriate handling support (29–31).

Motivation, Aims, and Research Questions

In a participatory design process, in which nurses, neighborhood helpers and caring relatives had been involved, the authors of this paper developed a collaboration prototype for mixed home care (14). However, several barriers hampered the evaluation beyond screen-based prototype testing. Despite a broad recruiting strategy, only some caregivers could be encouraged to evaluate the prototype. But as the commitment of entire care networks was lacking, field tests failed several times, as did the adoption and scale-up. Some field tests had to be aborted prematurely because the health status of patients deteriorated or patients deceased.

These difficulties motivated the authors to closer examine the current state of mixed home care collaboration application (mHCA) evaluation. Methodological aspects of studies were investigated with regard to evaluation instruments, recruiting strategies, and objectives. Further analysis of the identified interventions regarding non-adoptation, abandonment, and other challenges was conducted using the NASSS framework.

Our primary research question thus is: How are mHCA evaluated in the literature and how can previous experience be assessed using the NASSS framework? The discussion section of this paper summarizes the results as concretized NASSS model for mHCA for elderly mixed home care.

Methods

In spring and summer 2019, a systematic literature review was conducted using five bibliographic databases (SpringerLink, IEEE Explore, PubMed, Compendex, and ScienceDirect), based on the PRISMA guidelines (32), to identify literature published about mHCA and their evaluation. Although various study results may also be applicable to other home care contexts, the inclusion criteria for studies to be included in this contribution were defined as follows. The studies had to focus on collaboration in home care networks for elderly people, must be written in English and published between 2008 and 2019.

A broad search strategy was employed including the words “(elderly/long-term/home) care,” “collaboration/coordination/organization,” and “application/intervention.” Additionally, a market research revealed nineteen applications available in mobile application stores and on Web sites. Their evaluations were searched using the Google Scholar search engine. The complete search strategy is described in the Supplementary Material.

For study selection, the first author screened the literature databases and applied the inclusion criteria to all titles and abstracts retrieved from the searches, and then added relevant articles for deeper analysis. Independently of each other, the first three authors read all full-text articles and excluded those that did not meet the inclusion criteria. Thereby, the authors came to identical results. The study selection process is presented in a PRISMA flow chart (32) in Figure 1. The appraisal tool “CASP Qualitative Checklist,” (33) by the “Critical Appraisal Skills Programme,” was used to validate the quality of the selected papers. The checklist was not designed as a scoring system, but as a guide for systematical considerations on the quality of studies. The first two questions (clear formulation of the research aims and appropriateness of methodology) are screening questions to determine whether to proceed with the analysis. All included studies passed this test.

Data extracted from the papers included source, date of publication, title, authors, name of application, country of evaluation, study design, description of application, and summarized results.

Results

The systematic search identified 2,750 papers whose titles and abstracts strongly relate to healthcare collaboration. Additionally, 3,874 papers were identified through the search engine Google Scholar. Seven other studies were identified through snowball search. A total of 6,581 papers were excluded because they did not meet the inclusion criteria. After duplicate removal (n = 1), the abstracts of forty-nine papers indicated a possibility of reporting on mHCA, the assessment of which resulted in twelve relevant studies which again evaluated eleven different applications. If an application was mentioned in several studies, only the original evaluation report was included. As Panagopoulos et al. (34;35) evaluated, redesigned, and re-evaluated their application, both evaluation studies were included in the analysis. See Table 1 for an overview of included studies.

Study Designs

All studies emphasize the importance of involving future users in the development process. To create target group specific applications, interviews, workshops, and usability tests were conducted. However, in terms of sample size, duration and type, the
evaluations vary widely. Four studies (18;34;35;37) used 1-day usability workshops, whereas another study (41) observed the usage of an application for more than 6 months. All applications were tested without randomized control groups or pre-post comparisons.

Objectives
Most of the studies included in this analysis investigated the usability of the application technology. For this purpose, three studies used the System Usability Scale (SUS) (34;35;43) and one the Post-Study System Usability Questionnaire (PSSUQ) (39). In an attempt to evaluate additional changes triggered by the introduction of the technology, Martinez et al. (43) investigated caregiver self-efficacy (using a revised scale for caregiving self-efficacy), burden of care (using a short version of Zarit Burden Interview — ZBI) and family structures (using the General Functioning subscale of the McMaster Family Assessment Device — FAD).

Recruiting Strategy
According to the studies, the recruiting was carried out by the project partners or professional nursing staff (39;41;42), word-of-mouth advertising, advertising flyers, and social media posts. Due to the stigmatization of the term “elderly,” one study reported that recruiting older participants was rather difficult, partly because the persons saw no direct benefit for themselves (36).

In general, anyone with a connection to elderly care could take part in the tests. Only one study (40) reported a standardized assessment during the recruiting phase to evaluate participants for study eligibility. One study (39) aimed at a broad heterogeneity, whereas another (42) preferred a homogeneous sample. Overall, however, the selection of participants was convenient.

Nature of Intervention
Condition
The essential inclusion criterion for all studies was the focus on home care for elderly people. The respective characteristics of the care situation can vary significantly depending on the health status (physical and mental state) and the life situation of the respective patient, which greatly influences the care network, the potential adopters of the new technology as well as the applicable technology. Therefore, four studies narrowed the focus to specific conditions (patients with dementia (39;40;43); patients with multiple chronic conditions (37)).

Technology
All evaluated technologies support some form of communication. However, the complexity of the systems varied considerably and...
ranged from simple communication (36) to complex health documentation features (34;35). In general, the evaluated applications support collaboration through shared calendars and messages.

Seven studies examined research prototypes. Given that prototypes are inherently immature and generally more prone to unexpected disturbances, the authors reported difficulties, such as instability, uneven performance and low interoperability. Irrespective of the prototype status of the application, it is essential that all components are reliable (23).

The study comparison showed varying requirements for interoperability, data protection, and stability. None of the systems allowing the exchange of medical information achieved sufficient interoperability with pre-established healthcare and documentation systems, which led to extra work for nurses and, consequently, a reduced usage of the tested systems. On the other hand, when less health-specific aspects were included, the benefits of the mHCAs decreased and they did not stand out from standard communication applications. Privacy concerns are often secondary to the user experience for informal caregivers, which conflicts with the necessity of professional stakeholders who have to adhere to privacy regulations.

Nine studies discussed the ways in which knowledge about system use can be communicated to the users. Although some studies argue that the technology design itself must be simple and easy to use (34;35); professional caregivers often prefer formal training to ensure effective work processes (23).

**Value Proposition**

The value propositions of commercial service providers were not addressed in the examined studies. Seven of the eleven applications were prototypes and therefore did not present or discuss business models. In the studies, the focus was more on the evaluation of the technology rather than on its potential benefit. The studies were conducted to gain knowledge about value propositions to use for future scaling (42), among other purposes. Only one study, Martinez et al. (43), attempted to validate specific value propositions (including perceived self-efficacy and caregiver burden) using standardized assessment tools.

Little information was reported about participants’ motivation to take part in the studies. Riche and Mackay (36) stated that their participants attended out of “curiosity about the sociological aspects of communication technology.” In general, the participants exhibited a cautious attitude regarding their expectations of the application prior to the test (40). Some users recognized benefits during the tests, whereas others did not name benefits even after the test ended (39).

In summary, the studies found that participants were able to organize themselves more easily and empathize better with the care situation overall (“peace of mind”) when using assistive technology. However, despite many such positive reports, all studies concluded that the impact of technology use on care arrangements remains unclear, making it difficult to argue for the use of technology. Eight studies concluded that large-scale platform testing is still needed to demonstrate the usefulness and perceived value of application interventions.

Furthermore, other digital organizing tools, including calendars (42) or WhatsApp (41), were already in use for care collaboration. The various ways to share information (e.g., test applications, the professional agencies’ intranet tools as well as the medical reports at the patients’ homes (41)) reduced the added value of the mHCA and confused the test users.

**Adopter System**

All the applications addressed were designed to support collaboration in mixed home care. In nine of the eleven applications the care recipient was explicitly encouraged to use the system and participate. In fact, three of these applications required the patients to play an active role in the use of technology (18;34;35;40). With the exception of one application with a tandem structure (36), all the others allowed for a flexible number of caregivers. However, only six of twelve studies included all targeted adopter groups.

Generally, the studies faced several limiting factors (e.g., deceased patients (23) and low technical competence of adopters (18)). The heterogeneity of caregivers led to diverging requirements (23).

**Health/Care Organization(s)**

Furthermore, the studies reported several difficulties, which can be traced back to institutional organization structures. The

### Table 1. Identified applications for care collaboration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, date</th>
<th>Name of application/project</th>
<th>Tested countries</th>
<th>Case numbers</th>
<th>Test period</th>
<th>Type of test</th>
<th>Assessment tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Riche and Mackay (36)</td>
<td>markerClock</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>1 peer-couple</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>Field test</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bossen et al. (23)</td>
<td>CareCoor</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>5 care networks</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>Field test</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panagopoulos et al. (34)</td>
<td>BioAssist (HeartAround)</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>24 participants</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>Lab tests</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panagopoulos et al. (35)</td>
<td>MobiCare</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>24 participants</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>Lab tests</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkhushayni (37)</td>
<td>CaregiverPal</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>9 participants</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>Lab test</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick (38)</td>
<td>CareZone</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>10 participants</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td>Field test</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boessen et al. (39)</td>
<td>Cubes™</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>4 care networks</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>Field test</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goubran (40)</td>
<td>Claris Companion</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>6 care networks</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>Field test</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breebaart and van Groenou (41)</td>
<td>dFDNC</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>7 care networks</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>Field test</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugbert et al. (42)</td>
<td>AidAdom</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>3 care networks</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>Field test</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garcia and de Lara (18)</td>
<td>MobiCare</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>7 participants</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>Lab test</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez et al. (43)</td>
<td>Zalio™</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>2 care networks</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>Field test</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
organizations have only half-heartedly participated in the studies. Not all necessary actors were informed and trained (23), no official equipment was purchased for the test (41), and the nurses used the technology in their free time without being paid for this work (39). Therefore, although the organizations were basically interested in participating and testing, these examples make the willingness to introduce such a technology appear doubtful.

There are many different providers for the home care sector (such as pharmacies, physiotherapists, doctors, medical supply stores, and mobile foot care). However, there is a lack of professional case managers who would coordinate these services in a meaningful way. This is usually done by the caring relatives, as the individual professional actors do not take over such coordinating tasks as they are not paid for them. Due to this lack of professional coordination, problems related to “limited resources for articulation work and basic information sharing requirements” (42) arise.

Wider System
As can be seen from Table 1, the studies originate from Europe (seven studies from France, Denmark, the Netherlands, and Greece) and North and South America (five studies from the USA, Canada, and Brazil). Although demographic change also affects developing countries, no studies from these countries were identified.

Privacy is a major topic in all studies, although it relates more to ethical than legal aspects. This could be explained by the fact that mHCAs “have fewer privacy problems than eHealth and care records” (41). There is a conflict between the need to preserve “medical privacy” and the need to present information in a way that allows to derive practical tasks (42).

Of all included studies, only Drugbert et al. (42) discuss aspects of interoperability between information infrastructure, sustainability, and governance. They suggested that interoperability is not only linked to “technical interoperability and synchronization issues but also requires to engage work on professional and local categorization schemes” (42). Collaboration platforms involve several autonomous but not hierarchically bound organizations, which renders governance discussions necessary.

Embedding and Adaptation over Time
Five studies (34;35;38;40;43) evaluated four market applications. The main focus of these evaluations was on usability aspects in lab studies. Although the evaluations focus on adapting the technology to meet individual needs over time, effects of embedding technology in care routines and adoption of care networks are not investigated.

Discussion
The aim of this systematic review is to identify and compare evaluations of mHCAs and to determine possible implications of these evaluations regarding the practical use of mHCAs. The NASSS framework proved to be a useful tool to structure the results, reveal specific problems, and clarify the complex interrelationships of all domains.

Analyzing the Complexity of mHCA Implementation
Table 2 summarizes the observed particularities that contribute to the complexity of mHCA implementations in a concretization of the NASSS framework. This should help researchers to better understand the complexity of future mHCA implementations and facilitate the evaluation of individual characteristics of the different home care scenarios. The table has three columns. The first column contains the original NASSS domain, the second the derived concretization for the mHCA use case, and the third the factors that contribute to the complexity of the implementation. Respective references are indicated for the factors originating from examined studies, the other factors represent the authors’ own experiences. The table reads as follows: the first domain “condition” is concretized to “home-dwelling elderly.” The nature of the condition is frailty. The implementation of mHCA is complex if there is an age-related decline in the elderly’s condition. Cognitive health issues as well as motor, visual, or other functional impairments can constitute comorbidities of the home-dwelling elderly. For example, high functional impairments can make mHCA implementations complex, when these hinder the elderly to use standard technology. The spatial closeness of caregivers is a mentioned socio-cultural condition. Missing closeness may increase the necessity for using mHCA. However, a lack of people who can provide personal support complicates the implementation of mHCA. Further factors such as missing infrastructure are also conceivable but were not investigated in the studies. Primarily, mHCA are meant to make better use of existing resources. In regions where there is a lack of family doctors, these network positions remain unfilled and can – of course –, not be compensated by the system. Which technologies (domain 2: mHCA) are conceivable for a technology implementation and which value propositions (domain 3) can be foreseen is, however, strongly influenced by the “adopter system” (domain 4) — the “care network.” Depending on the “condition” of the patients, the composition of care networks change. The composition as well as the number of caregivers further leads to varying degrees of complexity. A special group is represented by the “health/care organizations” (domain 5).

The specification of the domain “value proposition” proved to be difficult, because aspects such as peace of mind (23;36), shared responsibility and awareness (36;39;41;42), and community connectedness (36;37;39;40;42;43) are desired but not necessarily achievable, or concretely measurable outcomes. Complexity in this domain may rise when the actors perceive the benefits very differently.

The lack of prerequisites makes the domain “wider system” complex. If there were community-based care models and reimbursement for care coordination tasks, the complexity of introducing mHCA would be significantly lower.

Finally, the degree of implementation affects the complexity of the mHCA implementation. Although answering usability questions in lab studies can be relatively simple, questions about actual care networks may be considerably more complex. Unanswered questions, for example, about interprofessional and interorganizational incentives for networking can only be answered in real-life situations. Due to the limited scope of the field studies, it can be assumed that most of the contributions to complexity in domains 6 and 7 are still not evident and unclear.

Limitations
Similar to any scientific work, also this contribution has some limitations. For one thing, the literature review only found twelve studies that met the inclusion criteria, which may be due to the fact that only studies in English were included. As national
Table 2. Domains and factors contributing to complexity of mHCA implementation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Typical concretization in the context of mHCA</th>
<th>Factors contributing to complexity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domain 1: Condition</td>
<td>Home-dwelling elderly mHCA implementation is complex if there is a/are…</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1A) Nature of condition or illness</td>
<td>Frailty</td>
<td>• Age-related decline (18;23;43;34;35;37–42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1B) Comorbidities, sociocultural influences</td>
<td>Comorbidities (cognitive health; motor, visual, other functional impairments)</td>
<td>• Poor degree of cognitive health (39;40;43) • High degree of motor, visual, or other functional impairments (23;37;38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociocultural influences (e.g., living condition)</td>
<td>• Missing spatial closeness to caregivers (35;36;39–41;43) To be determined in later studies, e.g., • Missing infrastructure, e.g., no access to the internet, public transportation, medical specialists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain 2: Technology</td>
<td>mHCA implementation is complex if there is a …</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2A) Material features</td>
<td>Hardware</td>
<td>• Obtrusive, immobile design (23;36;40) • Poor reliability (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software features</td>
<td>• Missing inclusive and intuitive design (18;23;43;34–40;42) • Missing adaptability/level of individualization by each stakeholder (34–36;39) • Missing interoperability (23;34;35;39)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2B) Type of data generated</td>
<td>• Health-specific scope (36;41;42)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2C) Knowledge needed to use</td>
<td>• Poor learnability (37;38)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2D) Technology supply model</td>
<td>• Missing or poor training (23;37;38;43) • Missing or poor self-study material (34;35;38;40) • Missing or poor technological support (34;35;38;41;43)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain 3: Value proposition</td>
<td>mHCA implementation is complex if there is a …</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3A) Supply side value (to developer)</td>
<td>Mismatch between supply side value and demand-side value, e.g., • researchers: ○ knowledge gain (18;23;42;43;34–41) vs. privacy ○ advance communication (34–36;39) vs. low technology literacy ○ reduce loneliness of care recipients (36) vs. self-determination • Commercial service: no business cases proposed in the presented papers • Care service provider: simplify work (23;39) (e.g., reduction of personal contact) vs. relationship work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3B) Demand-side value (to patient)</td>
<td>Demand side value (to care network) Mismatch between care actor’s perceived value proposition (38), e.g., • Community connectedness (36;37;39;40;43) vs. professional actor frontier between professional and private live (42) • Desire to share responsibility and awareness (36;39;41;42) vs. privacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain 4: Adopter system</td>
<td>Care network mHCA implementation is complex if there is a/are …</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4A) Staff (role, identity)</td>
<td>Participation of professionals</td>
<td>• High number of professional care actors (18;23;43;34;35;37–42) • Different types of professions (23;42) • Low affinity for technology (18;42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4B) Patient (simple vs. complex input)</td>
<td>Elderly</td>
<td>• Poor cognitive ability to use mHCA (39;40;43) • Low affinity to use technology (18;42) • Poor physical ability to use mHCA (23;34;35;37;40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4C) Caregivers (available, nature of input)</td>
<td>Participation of volunteers (e.g., neighborhood helpers)</td>
<td>• High number of volunteers (18;23;43;34;35;37–42) • Many different fields of application (23) • Low affinity for technology (18;42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family caregivers</td>
<td>• Missing caretaker for organizational issues close by (18;23;42;43;34–41) • High number of long-distance caregivers (18) • Many different fields of application (23) • Low affinity for technology (18;42)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain 5: Health/care organization(s)</td>
<td>mHCA implementation is complex if there is a/are …</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5A) Capacity to innovate (leadership, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Poor knowledge about possibility to use technology (23) • Restricted usage times, e.g., technology usage only within office hours (39) • Unclear responsibilities (42) • Missing (timely and personal) resources (42)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
laws, practices, and traditions shape health care, there may be more publications in other languages. Furthermore, by only including publications between 2008 and spring 2019, relevant publications covering evaluations of mHCA interventions outside that period may have been missed. Nevertheless, the period was deliberately chosen to minimize technology bias. Furthermore, due to the specific focus of this study, numerous studies analyzing solely the needs and requirements of technology introductions could not be considered.

**Practical Implications**

This analysis suggests that mHCA are capable of reducing the psychological burden on informal caregivers (“peace of mind” (23)) but that the applications can only develop their full potential if they are used in large networks involving various interdisciplinary actors (42). However, because it is not yet clear whether electronic communication will create additional workload in terms of hours and other types of informal help, or whether it rather ameliorates the quality of life of patients and caregivers (41), researchers have so far refrained from drawing implications for practice. Depending on the condition of the elderly patients living at home as well as their care networks, the advantages of a simple communication system may outweigh complex collaboration systems. Further research is needed to examine the impact of using mHCA on the care burden of informal caregivers, the quality of care and quality of life of the home-dwelling elderly (41). For example, the use of “Smart Toys” (18) may stimulate and facilitate proactive interaction among elderly patients and mHCA interventions may be particularly useful for informal caregivers (18). However, as long as the systems are at the prototype level and no seamless interoperability with existing digital communication and coordination tools is in place, these applications cause extra effort and are unlikely to be adopted. To solve “infrastructural work” (44) problems and thus provide a systemic basis for the introduction of the technology, examples, such as the Buurtzorg model (45) should be consulted.

**Implications for Research**

Several publications address the target group’s needs and requirements with design proposals (c.f. (42,22,44,46)), but due to low maturity levels, the adoption aspects are rarely evaluated. Additional research is needed to examine the change processes that accompany the adoption process of home care-specific collaboration applications.

The design and implementation of new technology is time-consuming and difficult, thus, evaluations of prototypes are rare. In addition, it is most likely that reports of unsuccessful field studies are not published. Research investigating change management in the adoption of new technologies needs to be given higher priority to close the gap between commercially successful applications and the scientific proof of the effect of such applications.

The need to enhance collaboration in mixed home care is evident, but the use of care-specific technologies and their positive impacts on the stabilization of care arrangements has yet to be demonstrated. Because field tests with target networks have proven difficult, it could be helpful to investigate the user experience of successful application launches (e.g., by text-mining user rating posts) to support the further development of mHCA and promote their positive effects in Europe. Further analysis and

### Table 2. (Continued.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Original NASSSS</th>
<th>Typical concretization in the context of mHCA</th>
<th>Factors contributing to complexity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(5B) Readiness for this technology/change</td>
<td>• Missing supply of necessary hardware to use technology (39;41) • Other technologies (e.g., intraorganizational documentation system) already in use, reducing the value proposition of new (interorganizational-collaboration) technology (39;41)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5C) Nature of adoption/funding decision</td>
<td>• Missing funding and sponsorship (38)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5D) Extent of change needed to routines</td>
<td>• Well-structured established organization system (easy routines) (40)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5E) Work needed to implement change</td>
<td>To be determined in later studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain 6: Wider system</td>
<td>mHCA implementation is complex if there is a/are ...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6A) Political/policy</td>
<td>• Missing implementation of community-based care models (23;39;42) • Missing reimbursement for care/case management (42) • Missing public funding for technology implementation (42)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6B) Regulatory/legal</td>
<td>To be determined in later studies, e.g., • Tough rules for data privacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6C) Professional</td>
<td>• Missing implementation of community-based care models (23;39;42) • Missing reimbursement for care/case management (42) • Missing public funding for technology implementation (42)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6D) Sociocultural</td>
<td>• Missing commitment of professional stakeholders (42;43) • Tough rules for data privacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain 7: Embedding and adaptation over time</td>
<td>The complexity of mHCA implementation regarding this domain mostly has to be determined in later studies. Design concept and prototype studies (38;23;36;37;39;41;42) do not give input. The repeated usability studies from Panagopoulos et al. may have given hints regarding how the technology could be adapted over time (34;35), however, no conclusions regarding the embedding in real application contexts can be derived.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
categorization of care networks could help to identify those care network types that are more receptive to technology use and usage benefits. More specific testing could then be carried out in networks with high usage potential and the tests could be evaluated using standardized assessment instruments.

It is unclear whether care-specific software is needed or whether general collaboration tools would provide the same value. In addition, practical implementation issues still need to be clarified, for example, who would ideally operate a care-specific software platform.
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